National Museum for Tribal Freedom Fighter
Government of India desires and is planning for permanent museums in
the States where Tribal’s lived, struggled against the Britisher's and refused
to be bowed down.Museum which display the struggle of tribal freedom
fighters would be a right tribute to them. At present several Tribal museums
exists across the country that is basically cultural museums. There are no
museum that depicts the contribution of tribal freedom fighters and their
sacrifices. Tribal development Department, Government of Gujarat through
it Development Support Agency of Gujarat (D-SAG) an autonomous Society
of TDD has proposes to set up Tribal Museum to display the struggle,
sacrifice of tribal leaders and their disciples in the freedom movement
starting from the 18th century to independence.
ABOUT PROJECT:At present several Tribal museums exists across the country that are
basically cultural museums. There are no museum that depicts the
contribution of tribal freedom fighters and their sacrifices. Museum
displaying the struggle of tribal freedom fighters would be a right tribute to
them. Government of Gujarat through Development Support Agency of
Gujarat (D-SAG) proposes to set up Tribal Museum to display the struggle,
sacrifice of tribal leaders and their disciples in the freedom movement
starting from the 18th century to independence.
OBJECTIVE:Development Support Agency of Gujarat (D-SAG) with this objective is
inviting experience Architectural agency to prepare Detail Project Report
comprising of design of building, Interior, Exterior, Auditorium, Gallery with
latest facilities such as 3D and 7D holographic technology, land
development, basic infrastructure, amenities for visitors/public, electrical
works, lighting etc. The detail project report shall be comprehensive with
detail design drawings, cost estimation with total built up area, work plan,
etc. Development Support Agency of Gujarat has token budget of Rs.50.00
crore for setting up the proposed Tribal Museum on land area admeasuring
25 acres.
1. The free spirit of tribal through symbolic depiction of the theme of their
contribution in Indian freedom struggle that shall evoke emotional
connection amongst the audience. It is to collect, preserve, interpret
and display items of historical events, struggles against British rule by
tribal.
2. To show the actual contribution in freedom struggle which have not
been given due importance by historians.

3. To sensitise the present generation about the tribal contribution in the
nation building. The proposed tribal museum besides displaying the
contribution of tribal’s in Indian freedom movement.
4. It will display the rich tribal culture, traditions, heritage of the tribal’s.
The museum is also proposed to have a centre of excellence for tribal
and anthropological research.
5. The museum will also show transformation of the tribal communities
that has occurred due to the Tribal Development Programme like
Vanbandhu Kalyan Yojana etc.
DURATION OF THE CONTRACT
The contract period shall be for Two months from the date of signing of
agreement. The Agency shall submit the final detail project report in the said
duration. Further Darashaw & Co. Pvt. Ltd. shall assist and guide D-SAG
until the completion of project.

Note :- Tribal Development Department is inviting the youths for
represent their ideas through their ideas the design should be iconic
and unique for example Agra Taj Mahal, Red Fort………

